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More recently, atypical antipsychotics, as exemplified by
clozapine, have broadened the spectrum of antipsychotic
medication in the treatment of schizophrenia. Atypical
drugs produce fewer extrapyramidal side effects and in
some instances have greater efficacy in alleviating posi
tive, negative or cognitive symptoms of the disease (Kinon
and Lieberman 1996). Whereas the effects of antipsy
chotic drugs on receptor binding and transmitter turnover
have been intensively studied in animal models and
humans (Deutch et al 1991; Farde et al 1992; Lidow and
Goldman-Rakic 1994; 1997; Lidow et al1997; Meltzer et
al 1994; Roth et al 1994; Kinon and Lieberman 1996),
little is known about the impact of antipsychotic drug
treatment on brain morphology. The few available studies
indicate that drug treatment can produce structural
changes of considerable magnitude. For example, neuro
imaging studies have shown that chronic treatment with
haloperidol, a typical antipsychotic drug, induces marked
enlargement of the caudate nucleus (Chakos et al 1994;
Keshavan et al 1994; Gur et al 1998). The underlying
anatomical mechanism for this enlargement has not been
determined. Alterations in the size, transmitter content and
post-synaptic targets of inhibitory synaptic terminals have
been observed after chronic exposure to antipsychotic
drugs (Benes et al 1985a,b; Vincent et al 1991, 1994),
Such findings indicate that a dynamic relationship exists
between changes in transmitter-receptor interactions and
the structure of neural elements in the brain.

Determining the exact anatomic basis of antipsychotic
effects in the brain is important not only for a better
understanding of drug action but also to evaluate anatom
ical findings in brains from schizophrenic patients who
have undergone antipsychotic therapy. We have previ
ously reported increased neuronal density in conjunction
with slight cortical thinning in the dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex of schizophrenic patients in comparison to the
normal control cortex (Selemon et al 1995, 1998). More
over, somal size of layer IITc neurons is reduced in this
same area (Rajkowska et al 1998). Because most of the
schizophrenic subjects in these studies, as in most other
postmortem studies, are treated with antipsychotic drugs,
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~: Introduction
".J

~.l Since the :19508., antipsychotic drugs, t~at act prim~ly
i by biocimgD2 receptors, have been Widely prescnbed
'::to ameliorate the psychotic symptoms of schizophrenia.
{.;.
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~Jncreased Volume and Glial Density in Primate
1,Prefrontal Cortex Associated with Chronic
,:,Antipsychotic Drug Exposure

;~ackground: Long term medication with antipsychotic
>drugs is known to produce changes in neurotransmitter
jlevels and receptor sensitivity in the cortex; however, the
>anatomic consequences of chronic antipsychotic exposure
:,~re not well establish/d.

;'Methods: Accordingly, rhesus monkeys were given daily
'iOral doses of typical or atypical antipsychotic drugs (TAP
;:or AAP) or a placebo for 6 months. After treatment, a
i 'stereologic method was used to assess neuronal and glial
/ density and cortical thickness in prefrontal area 46.

: Results: Neuronal density in drug-treated monkeys and
:.; controls did not differ in any cortical layer. Glial density
;: was elevated in monkeys that received antipsychotic med
; .ications: as much as 33% in layers that receive dense
'. excitatory afferents (layers I in TAP monkeys and N in
.~,AAP monkeys). In addition, layer: 'it was wider in all
. drug-treated monkeys. .

Conclusions: Our findings indicate that glial proliferation
'. and hypertrophy ofthe cerebral cortex is a common response
;' to antipsychotic drugs. We hypothesize that these responses
; play a regulatory role in adjusting neurotransmitter levels or
. metabolic processes. Finally, the negative results with re
':(~pect to neuronal density indicate that the elevated neuronal
: density found in the schizophrenic cortex is unlikely to

be a medication effect. BioI Psychiatry 1999;46:161-172
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Results

Qualitative Observations

Nissl-stained sections of the cortex surrounding
principal sulcus exhibited a cytoarchitectonic compo
tion consistent with that previously described for
46 (Walker 1940). Specifically, supragranular lat.
were thicker than infragranular layers with a W~U!
defined layer IV separating them. The cytoarchiteclolUC

j'

structure of area 46 in the drug treated monkeys didacil·
~iffer from that. of controls (Figure 2) with .the I~~~~:'
tiOn of one brarn from a monkey treated With nspe '.
done that exhibited pathology of the hypoxic, ische".'·

and a small block of the cortex surrounding the principal sulcus
. (area 46) was dissected and placed in 10% formalin for I-S.5
months. The blocks were subsequently embedded in celloidiD
and cut on a sliding microtome to generate 40 urn thick sectiooS.
The sections were Nissl-stained to reveal the somata of neurons
and glia. All slides were coded before analysis so that the
investigator (LDS) was blind to drug treatment protocol durin.

cell counting. ;o\i~

Neuronal and glial density, as well as cortical thickness, were :'ift~

assessed in area 46 using the direct, 3-dimensional countinj';t.
method (Williams and Rakic 1988) described in detail ill f:
Selemon et a1. (1985) and briefly outlined here.· In each monkey '/1'
brain, cells were counted in five probes consisting of contigu~ Jt
counting boxes (35 fLm X 55 fLm) and stretching from the pial <if:...•...;ti
surface to the white matter below layer VI; thus, five independeni <J~:
35 fLm-wide columns of cortex were counted in each brain. ~i~i
5 probes were located in the middle of the dorsal bank of thc :,*
principal sulcus in 5 different sections that were evenly spaced J.f
throughout the block containing area 46. Neurons and glia were'LiJ<
counted separately. Glia were distinguished from neurons on tbC,,]!:
basis of their smaller size, the absence of visible cytoplasm, Ii:",
darker nuclear membrane, and the presence of a dispersed pattenl:
of nuclear chromatin (Figure 1). Neuronal and glial density fro~l'
the 5 probes were averaged to compute a mean density for eacII>~·

monkey brain. All brain means in the PC and drug-treated·,
monkeys were averaged to obtain group means for the inili~~;
analysis; likewise, individual brain means for each of ihC~~':'
treatment groups (pC,TAP,AAP) were averaged to obtain ameail:
value for the group. ~ ;·f1.

A single factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to~ j
for significant effects of drug treatment on the 3 depende~:'
variables: neuronal density, glial density and cortical thicknelt:·
Layer-specific differences were analyzed using a single factQt~
repeated mea~u~~s ANOV~ with layers as ~e repeated m~l
sures. In the milIai analYSiS, post-hoc analY~is of drug-tr~~~

monkeys in comparison to the control group (PC) was pcr:j~

formed. Secondary analysis of typical and atypical groups q -"
and AAP) with PC group were performed; to compensate'
multiple comparisons, a Bonferroni corrected p value of p <.
was selected as the criterion for significance. In addition, multi'
iate regression analysis was employed to assess the influence of
and time in formalin (TF) on these same 3 variables. ':

Six antipsychotic drugs were selected to represent a spectrum of
major chemical classes of drugs currently used in clinical
practice and including both typical (chlorpromazine, haloperidol,
pirnozide) and atypical (clozapine, olanzapine, risperidone) clas
sifications. Seventeen male rhesus monkeys, 3-5 years of age,
were administered daily doses of antipsychotic drugs or placebo
for 6 months. The drugs were given orally (in fruit treats) twice
a day to replicate clinical maintenance regimens for human
subjects (Hyman and Arana 1987). The drug dosages matched
those commonly used in human patients (see Table I; Lidow et al
1997). Five monkeys who received fruit treats only constituted
the placebo-treated control group (PC); 12 monkeys received 1
of 6 antipsychotic drugs (chlorpromazine [n = 2J; haloperidol
[n = 2J; pimozide [n = 2J; clozapine [n = 2J; olanzapine [n =
2]; and risperidone [n = 2]). Based on previous biochemical
analyses in these same monkeys that indicated that all six drugs
under the treatment regimens used in this study have the common
effect of up regulating the Dz receptor (Lidow and Goldman
Rakic 1994, 1997; Lidow et al 1998), we elected to pool all
drug-treated monkeys in the initial analysis for comparison to the
PC group. Secondarily, the antipsychotic treated monkeys were
divided according to clinical classification of the drugs into a
typical antipsychotic group (TAP Group: chlorpromazine, halo
peridol, pirnozide) and an atypical antipsychotic group (AAP
Group: clozapine, olanzapine, risperidone).
;-At 12-18 hours after completion of the drug treatment period,
the monkeys were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and
perfused intracardially with phosphate-buffered saline for 2
minutes to clear blood from the tissue. The brains were removed,

Methods and Materials

the morphometric abnormalities observed in postmortem
studies could be due to the effects of medication rather
than associated with the disease process.

In the present study, we have examined the effects of
chronic treatment over a six month period with six different
typical and atypical antipsychotic drugs on the anatomy of
the prefrontal cortex in rhesus monkeys with the same 3-D
counting method that was employed in our postmortem
studies of schizophrenic brains, a method that yields quanti
tative information on neuronal density, glial density and
cortical thickness. No evidence was found for the increased
neuronal density nor the reduction of cortical thickness that
characterizes the schizophrenic brain. Rather, chronic anti
psychotic exposure was associated with laminar-specific
gliosis and hypertrophy of layer V in the prefrontal cortex of
drug-treated monkeys. These results underscore the potential
beneficial role for gliosis as a homeostatic response to
changes in neuronal activity and further suggest that analo
gous glial proliferation or hypertrophy in the caudate nucleus
may account for the volumetric changes observed in schizo
phrenic patients undergoing antipsychotic therapy. A prelim
inary report of these [mdings was presented at the VIth
International Congress on Schizophrenia R~earch (Selemon
et al 1997).
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NEURONAL DENSITY. Overall neuronal density in
the PC monkeys (132.97 ± 10.65 neurons/[.OOl mm3 X
10-3

]) and drug-treated monkeys (133.21 ± 14.97
neurons/[.OOl mm3 X 10-3

]; F = .001; p = .974) was
nearly identical. Moreover, no significant differences
between drug-treated and control monkeys were re-

treated and control monkeys. Separate analysis of TAP
and AAP groups revealed a similar pattern. Overall glial
density in the TAP-treated (103.91 ± 15.52 glia/[.OOl
mm3 X 10-3

]; F = 1.957; p = .185) and AAP-treated
groups (102.72 ± 16.01 glia/[.OOl mm3 X 10-3

]; F = '
1.673; p = .217) slightly but not significantly higher than
that of the PC group (Figure 4). On a layer by layer basis,
the magnitude of elevation varied from 16-31 % in layers
I-V in the TAP-treated monkeys; in the AAP group glial
density was higher in layer! (11 %) and III-V (8.5%-33%)
(Figure 5). There were no significant drug by layer
interactions in either the pooled drug treated group or in
the TAP or AAP groups in comparison to PC monkeys.
Post-hoc comparison of glial density in specific layers
revealed a significant increase in glial density in layer I in
the TAP-treated monkeys (F = 6.698; p = .023) and in
layer IV of the AAP-treated monkeys (F = 6.405; p =
.024) relative to the PC monkeys, corresponding to the
layers having the greatest percentage increase in glial
density (31% and 33%, respectively). Analysis of glial
density across all layers for individual drugs showed only
trend elevations for chlorpromazine, pimozide, and olan
zapine whereas the other 3 drugs, haloperidol, clozapine
and risperidone exhibited glial densities comparable to
controls (Table 1).

uantitative Measurements
'I."
iCLIAL DENSITY. Mean glial density across all layers

the PC monkeys was 91.58 ± 9.33 (SD) glia/(.OOl
3 X 10-3) and was slightly, but not significantly

. er in the pooled group of drug treated monkeys
~I03.31 + 15.04 glia/[.OOl mm3 X 10 -3]; F = 2.57; P =

~jt3). Laminar analysis revealed higher glial densities in
1IIe idrug treated group in layers I-V ranging from 10

%; only the elevation in layer IV (28%) reached the
jivel of statistical significance (F = 6.333; p = .024).
'/'. density in layer VI was nearly identical in drug-

tipsychotic Drugs Induce Glia Proliferation

'pe (Figure 3). In this animal, there were multiple,
all areas in the principal sulcal cortex that were

evoid of neurons and filled with glial cells. These
rritories tended to be elongated along the axis perpen

dicular to the pial surface, often were associated with
tadial blood vessels, and did not seem to' be located
preferentially in any layer. In fact, the areas devoid of
:eurons often encompassed more than one layer and in
e depth of the sulcus seem to extend throughout the
ntire thickness of the cortex. Most of these gliotic scars

re located within the principal sulcal cortex. A few
re located in the prefrontal cortex immediately dorsal

,,~ ventral to the principal sulcus. Because only a small
ck of prefrontal cortex was available for anatomical

:dy from this monkey, it cannot be determined
. ether similar pathological changes OCCurred else

ere in the brain. It should be noted that the probes for
11 counting in therisperidone monkey with marked
rical pathology were located in portions of cortex
at were free from pathology.

"j
Figure 1. High power photomicrographs illustrating the morphologic distinction between small neurons and glia. (A) Neurons (n) have
avisible rim of cytoplasm surrounding the nucleus (small arrows) and a prominent nucleolus. In contrast, glia (g) do not have a
cytoplasmic rim, have a more dispersed chromatin pattern in the nucleus, and have a darker nuclear membrane (curved arrow). (B)
Another example of a small neuron (n) with visible cytoplasm (small arrows) and prominent nucleolus is shown next to a glial cell.
Scale bar = 10 fLm.
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CORTICAL THICKNESS AND PERCENT LAMIN"

WIDTH. Mean total cortical thickness in area 46 in
monkeys was 1.38 ± 0.13 mm and slightly butn'
significantly greater in drug-treated monkeys (1.44;j·,
0.064 mm; F = 1.673; p = .215). The relative contributi,:
of each layer to cortical thickness in PC and drug-trea::,)
groups was also similar for all layers except layer V tf$;
was proportionately thicker in drug-treated monkeysW~
5.873, p = .028). Total cortical thickness in TAP-trea,'" ,
(1.45 ± 0.08 mm; F = 1.190; p = .295) and AAP-trea
monkeys (1.44 ± 0.04 mm; F = 1.140; P = .304):

i

pine-treated monkeys, respectively (Figure 6): Nosi
nificant drug by layer interactions were observed..

Figure'2. Cytoarchitectonic structure of (A) the dorsal bank of the principal sulcus (Walker's area 46) in (B) a control monkey",
in monkeys treated with (C) haloperidol and (D) clozapine, respectively. No overt abnormalities were observed in monkeys treated wi.
typical or atypical antipsychotic drugs with the exception of risperidone (see Figure 3). Scale bar = 200 J.Lm. :'J'
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vealed with layer by layer analysis. TAP and AAP
treated groups had mean neuronal density values of
138.69 ± 12.72 neurons/[.OOI rnm3 X 10-3] (F =

0.755; p = .401) and 127.73 ± 16. 10 neurons/[.OOI
mm3 X 1O-3](F = 0.409; p = .533) respectively, that
were also not different from that of the PC group
(Figure 4). Lamiar analysis of TAP-treated monkeys in
comparison with PC did not uncover any significant
differences (Figure 6). In AAP-treated monkeys, only
layer II showed a significant decrease in neuronal
density in comparison to PC (F = 6.993; P = .019).
This difference was clearly attributable to the effects of
one drug, risperidone (Table 1), as revealed by separate
laminar analyses in risperidone- and clozapine/olanza-
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Figure 5, Laminar glial density in area 46 in placebo-treated
control (PC),' monkeys receiving chronic administration of typ
ical antipsychotic (TAP) or atypical antipsychotic drugs (AAP).
Glial density was sigruficantly elevated in layer I in monkeys
treated with TAP and in layer IV in AAP treated monkeys. Trend
elevations were present in layer II, III and V as well.
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. e 3, Photomicrographs illustrating multiple focal areas of neuronal degeneration in a monkey after daily risperidone
, 'stration for 6 months, Low power magnification of the (A) dorsal and (B) ventral principal sulcal cortex in the
. 'done-treated monkey, (C) (D) Higher power views showing the areas bracketed in (A) and (B) in whichgliotic areas devoid of
.ns (arrowheads) are clustered around a central blood vessel (b). (A), (B) scale bar = 200 J.Lm; (C), (D) scale bar = 100 J.Lm.

4. Graphs illustrating overall glial density,' neuronal
'ty and cortical thickness in monkeys treated with typical
ychotics (TAP) or atypical antipsychotics (AAP) in com
n to placebo controls (PC). Note that mean neuronal

"tY for the risperidone treated monkeys (Risp) is shown
"", !ely from that of monkeys receiving the other two atypical

. . ychotic drugs, clozapine and olanzapine (CUOl) to illus

. the neurodegenerative effects of risperidone.

tipsychotic Drugs Induce Glia Proliferation
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Glial Proliferation in Response to Antipsychotic
Treatment

Glial density was elevated in the drug-treated monkey~:
relative to the placebo control group. The most PrQ7:
nounced and only significant elevation was found in lay~:

IV although glial density was also higher in all other laye!S'i
with the exception of layer VI. This laminar specific:
increase in density probably represents the addition ofneWi
glial cells as there was no indication of cortical volu~
loss in these animals. In fact, cortical thickness tended to
be slightly greater in the drug treated animals relative io'
controls due to enlargement of layer V. The morphometric
profile observed after antipsychotic administration coh~>
trasts with that observed in the schizophrenic cortex where. ,:
glial density is elevated in parallel with an increase In
neuronal density. These experimental findings thus ~~.

gest that the greater cell packing of both neurons and gll
found in the schizophrenic cortex is not a medical'
effect. The selective increase in glial density in conjun'
tion with expansion of the cortical ribbon in drug-treat'"
animals is consistent with proliferation of glial cells after~,

chronic antipsychotic exposure. :I~
Although it is generally agreed that frank gliosis isno,f"

a pathologic feature of the schizophrenic cortex (e.f;.~
Benes et al 1991), one recent preliminary report indicate,t;
that there ~ay be increased ~croglial den~ity in pr~fr~at;
tal area 9 m postmortem brams from Schlzophremc p~~;

tients (Radewicz et al 1997). As microglial cells ~~
thought to proliferate in response to the presence 0(
foreign substances in the brain, the increase in glial densitY.~:

observed in the present study may represent this form., .
mild inflammatory reaction to the drugs. In additi"
classic gliotic reactions involving hypertrophy and prolif.'
eration of asttoglial cells have been observed to avarif .
degree in subcortical structures in schizophrenic br
(Stevens 1982; Bruton et aI1990). The present study rai.
the possibility that some of the evidence for gliosis j ':

.,.

Table 2. Percent Laminar Width

VIVIII IV

Cortical Layer

II
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Regression Analysis

There was no effect of age or TF on neuronal (r2 = 0.251
P = .074, age; p = 0.101, TF) or glial density (r2 = .095;
p = .265, age; p = .545, TF), nor was there a correlation
between age or TF and cortical thickness (r2 = 0.086; p=
0.295; age; p = .623, TF).

comparable to the mean of the pooled drug treated group
and not significantly different from the'pC group (Figure
4). Layer V was proportionatelY'larger only in the TAP
treated groups relative to the PC group (F = 10.942; P =
.006) (Table 2). Absolute laminar width of layer V was
also significantly greater in drug treated monkeys
(0.193 ± 0.009 mm; F = 7.661;p = .014), as well as the
TAP subgroup (0.205 ± 0.012 mm; F = 9.593,p = .008),
in comparison to controls ( 0.146 ± 0.014 mm).

Neuronal Cortical layer PC TAP AAP

Daily drug dosage Glial density density
12.68 ::': 1.91 11.40 ::': 1.00 1270 ::': o.6J'i

Placebo control 91.58 ::': 9.33 132.97 ::': 10.65 P = .112 P = .979"~. ,

Haloperidol 92.70 ::': 10.32 137.16::': 8.64 II 7.72 ::': 1.40 7.63 ::': 1.31 7.27::': t12!
p = .566!fi'

"

0.20 mg/kg p = .929 p = .691 p = .912 ~l· i

Chlorpromazine 108.14 ::': 9.47 139.47 ::': 19.25 ill 36.70::': 3.92 34.40::': 2.32 37.53 ± 2.70:;
2.80 mg/kg p = .205 P = .539 p = 239 P = 652:;;.

Pimozide 110.89 ::': 22.44 139.45 ::': 15.73 IV 9.51::': 2.08 9.63::': 0.45 9.33::': 116:

0.20 mglkg p= .145 p = .540 p = 885 p = 838 :1'
Clozapine 97.59::': 0.06 133.82 ::': 10.15 V 10.75 ::': 1.39 14.20::': 1.99 12.20::': Ln,:

5.20 mglkg p = .633 p = .935 p =.006 p = 1.89,

Olanzapine 113.01 ::': 24.32 140.Q7 ::': 1.08 VI 22.52::': 5.06 22.97::': 2.27
2083 ± 2M'10.35 mglkg p=.110 p= .503 p= .832 P = 419,.

I' t

Risperidone 97.57 ::': 19.30 109.31 ::': 11.57 ..

0.20 mglkg p= .635 p =.043 'k
Discussion .. ~

Table 1. Glial and Neuronal Density for Individual Drugs

166

Figure 6. Overall neuronal density for each of the six cortical
. 'layers' is shown for placebo controls (PC), monkeys treated with

typical antipsychotics (TAP), and monkeys treated with either
c10zapine or olanzapine (Cloz/Olanz) or risperidone. Only the
risperidone treated monkey exhibited significant reductions in
neuronal density in layers II and V.
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J Antipsychotic Thugs Induce Glia Proliferation
~i:' "

~l

'J!,. schizophrenia and the variability in glial cell density from
;·t case to case may be due to exposure to antipsychotic
~.," treatment. Moreover, it is possible that long term antipsy
l;t·';i: 'chotic intake contributes to the marked gliosis reported in
··fl· ,
:t~l' a subpopulation of elderly, demented schizophrenic pa-
)}l tients (Arnold et al 1996). In the present analysis, we did
>;i not attempt to discriminate the various morphologic and

';1 functional subtypes of glial cells; further studies using
immunocytochemical methods are needed to determine
the contribution of astroglial and microglial subtypes to
the increase in glial density.
, It is interesting that the specific laminae, layers I and

IV, exhibiting the most pronounced increases in glial
density after exposure to typical and atypical antipsychotic
"drugs, respectively, also represent the layers receiving the
densest terminal innervation from cortico-cortical projec

, tions (Goldman and Nauta 1977; Selemon and Goldman-
.• Rakic 1988). This association may suggest that the gluta-.. .

':: matergic cortico-cortical connections that mediate higher
i, cognitive functioning are prominent targets of antipsy

" chotic drug action. Glia are known to resorb glutamate
,j' (pellerin and Magistretti 1994; Rothstein et al 1994), and
, therefore the increase in glial density may be linked to

increased glutamatergic transmission after antipsychotic
drug intake (Gattaz et al 1982; Kim et al 1983; Lidsky et
aI1997).

{I' Cortical Site and Action ofAntipsychotic Drugs
l}) .

';J'he therapeutic action of antipsychotic drugs has been
.1";

t correlated with occupancy at the dopamine Dz receptor
'.;'!ilthough these drugs interact with other receptors includ
'png prominently D" serotonin and muscarinic sites (See-
'i,/Dan et al 1976, 1990). Autoradiographic localization of
.~. O2 binding sites in cortex suggests a predominant distri
;, ~ution of the Dz receptor in layer V in the nonhuman
:] primate (Goldman-Rakic et al 1990) and infragranular
:layers V and VI in the rat (Vincent et al 1993). Further
':more, several lines of evidence suggest that dopamine
1\ receptors are located on glial cells. For example, adenylate
:Jyclase coupled dopamine receptor sites (D1 receptors)
.pave been localized on glial membranes (Henn et al 1977;
iEriksson et al 1991). More recently, immuno-electron
:'Inicroscopic evidence has revealed DzS (short) and DzL
:,Oong) dopamine receptors located on glia as well as on
,i,neurons in the cortex. Further, the two Dz isoforms are
:;)ocated on glial cells that encapsulate nonpyramidal neu
~;rons (Khan, Ladislav, and Goldman-Rakic, personal com
Ylnunication). Importantly, dopamine has been shown to
::regulate cell number in a variety of proliferating cell
ljpopulations usually via promotion of proliferation at D2

-'.receptors and inhibition at D1 receptors (Schrell et a11990;
,';Lajiness et al 1993; Yamaguchi et al 1996; Yasunari et al
":'",
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1997; Zhang and Cincotta 1997; Saiardi et al 1997)
although in some systems stimulation of D2 receptors
inhibits cell proliferation (Arita et al 1998). Thus, recent
findings suggest that dopamine may play a direct role in
regulating glial cell number via dopamine receptors on
glia although there are compelling arguments for indirect
actions as well (see below). In the present study, increased
glial density in layer IV and increased laminar width in
layer V was found in the pooled group of all drug-treated
monkeys. Although glial cell density was not significantly
increased in layer V, the enlargement of this lamina may
be due to a modest increase in the number of glial cells and
addition of glial processes. Whereas it is not clear how
antipsychotics stimulate glial proliferation in cortex, the
long-term exposure to antipsychotic drugs may be a
critical factor. In the same monkeys utilized for stereologic
cell counting in the present study, all six antipsychotic
drugs upregulated the amount of D2 message in the
prefrontal and temporal cortices (Lidow and Goldman
Rakic 1997; Lidow et aI1997). This increase in D2 mRNA
levels is consistent with the induction of glial proliferation
observed in this study.

Mild Gliosis: Possible Response to Increased
Glutamate Turnover

Although much attention has focused on doparninergic
systems in schizophrenia because the discovery of anti
psychotic drugs in the 1950s, more recently it has been
proposed that disruption of glutamatergic transmission
may be a critical feature of the schizophrenic pathology
(Kim et al 1980; Deutsch et al 1989; Olney and Farber
1995; Tamminga 1998). Mounting evidence suggests that
the antipsychotic action of drugs may be mediated by
increasing glutamatergic activity (Gattaz et al 1982; Kim
et al 1983; Lidsky et al 1997). In the cortex, antipsychotic
drugs probably exert this influence via indirect antagonis
tic actions at dopamine receptors or through more direct
actions on serotonin (5-HT2) receptors that are located on
the spines and proximal shafts of pyramidal apical den
drites, respectively (Goldman-Rakic 1987; Goldman
Rakic et a11992; Bergson et a11995; Jakab and Goldman
Rakic 1998). Taken together with recent evidence that
astrocytes possess receptors and reuptake sites for neuro
transmitters including glutamate (Pellerin and Magistretti
1994; Rothstein et al 1994), these findings raise the
possibility that enhanced glutamate transmission in the
cortex has an impact on glial cell morphology or number.
Although the mechanism for glial induction after enhance
ment of glutamatergic neurotransmission is purely specu
lative at this point, it seems reasonable the an increased
demand for uptake of glutamate could signal the need for
proliferation of glial processes and perhaps the addition of
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new glial cells. Astroglial cells, that not only make
intimate contact with neuronal processes but also with
capillary walls, are thought to playa role in coupling of
neuronal activity and metabolic energy consumption, as
well as increasing synaptic efficacy (Magistretti and Pel
lerin 1997; Pfieger and Barres 1997). There is, in addition,
a complex interaction between dopamine and the cortical
microvasculature: dopaminergic axons form appositions
with glial cells blood vessel walls of the capillaries
(Krimer et al 1998). Thus, antipsychotics may indirectly
affect glial activity and perhaps number by increasing neu
rotransmission or via affects on cortical blood perfusion.

Antipsychotic Effects Do Not Account for the
Morphometric Abnormalities Found in
Schizophrenic Patients

Neuronal density in the prefrontal cortex of monkeys that
had undergone antipsychotic exposure of six months
duration was not different from neuronal density of pla
cebo-treated monkeys. This finding contrasts with that of
previous morphometric analyses using the same stereo
logic cell counting methodology to assess neuronal density
in the prefrontal cortex of schizophrenic patients. In
prefrontal areas 9 and 46 in human schizophrenic brains,
n~uronal density was elevated by 18% and 21 %, respec
tively (Selemon et al 1995, 1998). Moreover, although
there was a regionally specific laminar pattern of neuronal
elevation in these 2 areas with area 9 showing increased
neuronal density in layers III-VI and significant elevations
in layers II, III, IV, and VI in area 46, trend elevations
were observed in all layers. In monkeys treated with either
typical of atypical antipsychotic drugs, there was no
tendency for neuronal density to be higher overall or in
any specific layers. As schizophrenic patients are often
treated with antipsychotic medications for many years,
these experiments cannot duplicate the long-term exposure
of a human subject. Nevertheless, the fact that there was
no tendency toward elevation in neuronal density in the
prefrontal cortex suggests that the increase in cell packing
density observed in schizophrenic brains is not a medica
tion effect. Moreover, changes in cortical thickness in drug
treated monkeys were opposite in direction from those
observed in schizophrenic patients. After antipsychotic
treatment in monkeys, the prefrontal cortex tended to be
thicker than that of controls whereas cortical thickness was
reduced by approximately 8% in schizophrenic brains
(Selemon et al 1995, 1998). Furthermore, after chronic
treatment with typical antipsychotic drugs, the proportion
ate thickness of layer V was increased whereas the exact
opposite result, i.e., decrease in thickness of this layer, was
observed in schizophrenic brains (Selemon et al 1995).
, ,Indeed, in view of the present findings of glial prolif-

.. :f. J"
l,~ ,
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L.D. Selemon et al ,'J'
:·i"

eration and cortical thickening in response to antipsychotic
medication, it is possible that morphometric disturbances ,r

, in schizophrenic brains may be partially masked or con- ,f:dill
founded by antipsychotic exposure. We might have ob-r:fli
served a larger decrease in layer V thickness if a cohort of t,:w

neuroleptic naive brains had been examined. Likewise, (.",
this study suggests antipsychotic exposure may influence :.'
volumetric measurements in MRI studies and that greater ;:

deficits might be expected in neuroleptic naive subjects in:;,::~',~j,,:-!'.
comparison to medicated patients at the same stage of ~
illness. One recent MRI study found that the reduction in U~

volume of the superior temporal gyrus (STG) observed in "
first episode, neuroleptic-naive schizophrenic patients re
versed at one year follow-up (Keshavan et aI, 1998a). The
increase in STG volume following initiation of treatment
could be due to glial proliferation in response to antipsy
chotic medication of these patients. In our previous post
mortem study of neuronal and glial density changes
associated with schizophrenia (Selemon et al 1995), we
observed a trend elevation in glial density in schizophrenic
brains that was greater in magnitude but more variable
than the increase in neuronal density. The present results
suggest that medication effects may account for the
variability in glial density in postmortem brains and in part
for the disputed presence of a gliotic reaction in schizo
phrenic brains (Stevens 1982; Bruton et al 1990; Benes
et al 1991). ) !

One well documented side effect of typical antipsy
chotic drugs in schizophrenic patients is increased volume
of the caudate nucleus on MRI scan (Chakos et al 1994;
Keshavan et al 1994; Gur et al 1998), an effect that is
apparently medication dependent because antipsychotic
naive subjects have smaller than normal caudate volumes
(Keshavan et al 1998b). We might speculate that glial
proliferation is the underlying process for enlargement of
the caudate nucleus in schizophrenic patients medicated.
with typical antipsychotics. It is known that typical anti
psychotic drugs act 'on both nigrostriatal and tegmental
cortical dopamine projections whereas atypical antipsy.,
chotics are more specific for the cortical system (Kinon
and Lieberman 1996). Therefore, the typical antipsychotic,;
haloperidol may cause an increase in glial proliferation iti
the caudate that is analogous to the effects observed in ~(
present study in the cortex. Other lines of evidence suggeS'
that chronic antipsychotic treatment may mediate sprout~/:

ing or elaboration of neuronal processes in the neostriatum,>'
via enlargement of dendritic and axonal diameters (BeneSMM
et al 1985b) or via increases in glutamate-containing,r
perforated synapses (Meshul et al 1994), overall number?'
of synaptic boutons in the neostriatum (Kerns et al 199~):~
and in met-enkephalin immunoreactive processes in th
globus pallidus (Auchus and Pickel 1992). One rece
report suggests that dendritic spine density is reduce('
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A New Perspective on Glial Pathology and
Psychiatric Illness

Gliosis, involving both glial proliferation and hypertrophy,
is a hallmark of many forms of neuropathology associated
with neuronal degeneration whether due to injury or
disease. Neuropathological studies of psychiatric illnesses,
as for example schizophrenia, find little or no evidence of
gliosis (Benes et al 1991; Selemon et al 1995, 1998;
Rajkowska et al 1998). Indeed, recent postmortem analy
ses of brains from patients with major depression or
bipolar disorder revealed abnormally low glial density
and/or numbers in the frontal cortex (Rajkowska et al
1997; Drevets et al1998; Ongur et alI998). These studies
raise the possibility that deficient numbers of cortical glia
are associated with abnormal functional capacity of the
cortex, although whether a decrease in glial number is the
primary pathological deficit or, instead, glia cells decline
in response to aberrant neuronal activity is not presently
clear. As glia are now thought to play an essential role in
regulating metabolic activity and blood flow in the cortex
(Magistretti and Pellerin 1997; Krimer et al 1998), a
deficit in glia number could have pathologic consequences
for neuronal activity and function. Conversely, prolifera
tion of glia in response to antipsychotic treatment, for
example, may be beneficial to cortical function despite the
negative connotation of the term "gliosis" due to long
established association with neurodegenerative processes.
In schizophrenic patients, earlier treatment with antipsy
chotic drugs has been correlated with better outcome
(Loebel et al 1992), suggesting that antipsychotics may
halt the degenerative processes occurring early in the

(Alzaid and Jones 1997). Obsessive-compulsive disorder
has been successfully treated with pharmacologic agents
that potentiate 5-HT transmission (Eddy and Walbroehl
1998; Seksel and Lindman 1998), and therefore the
emergence of obsessive-compulsive symptomatology after
risperidone administration could be due to the drug's
potent 5-HT2 receptor blocking properties. Indeed, risperi
done has a high affinity for 5-HT2 receptors in the frontal
cortex (Matsubara et al 1993; Sumiyoshi et al 1994)
although not necessarily higher thim that of other antipsy~

chotic medications and therefore it is unclear why obses
sive-compulsive disorder is preferentially associated with
risperidone treatment Interestingly, two recent reports
suggest that obsessive-compulsive disorder is sometimes
found in association with cortical lesions involving frontal,
temporal, or cingulate areas (Swoboda and Jenike 1995;
Berthier et al 1996); thus, it is possible that ischemic
related neuronal death in selectively vulnerable cortical
areas contributes to the mechanism for risperidone toxicity
in obsessive-compulsive disorder.

...
\~':~

·tthe neostriatum after chronic haloperidol treatment
.1 (Kelley et al 1997) suggesting that antipsychotic effects on

"1 neuronal neuropil are complex and may not necessarily
,\ contribute to caudate enlargement In the cortex, only
lsubtle changes in transmitter content and synaptic rear-
','rangement have been reported after chronic haloperidol

lIeatment (Benes et al 1985a; Vincent et al 1991, 1994).
:,The present results in which neuronal density was unal

;,tered by long term treatment with antipsychotics is con
~ .. sistent with the absence of conspicuous changes in cortical
:"~euronal morphology.

::'; .

; Antipsychotic Drugs Induce Glia Proliferation

lRisperidone Toxicity: Related to Vascular
·N Ischemia?
;'11

.,;~ Risperidone treatment in monkeys administered at concen
.". trations comparable to therapeutic doses for human sub-

:: jects resulted in marked pathological changes in the
.T:prefrontal cortex in one monkey and a quantitatively
Ii' ,documented neuronal loss in the second animal. It must be
':~kept in mind, however, that dnig metabolism differs
•. markedly in the human and non-human primate (Stafford

et al 1981; Lidow and Goldman-Rakic, unpublished ob
servations) and that blood concentrations of the drug and

.receptor occupancy were not determined. Therefore, it is
quite possible that the risperidone dosage utilized in this
study inadvertently represented a toxic level of the drug. In
the monkey with overt pathology, there were numerous
areas devoid of neurons in principal sulcal cortex and to a
lesser degree in the surrounding cortex. The proximity of
these neuron-free patches to radial blood vessels, as well

;. as their elongated shape, suggest that the loss of neurons is .
related to hypoxic ischemic events, possibly related to
dopamine regulation of the microcirculation (Krimer et al
1998). Neuronal density in both animals was greatly
reduced from the control mean, perhaps indicating that

ijl more subtle neuronal loss occurs outside of these patchy
"'areas. Risperidone is now widely used in the treatment of

schizophrenia with excellent success in improving psy
chotic symptoms and quality of life for these patients
(Chouinard et al1993; Lindstrom and von Knorring 1994;

t Marder and Meibach 1994; Kopala et al 1996). Indeed,
:: ~; risperidone has even been reported to be superior to other
m~: antipsychotic drugs in improving verbal working memory
lli deficits (Green et al 1997). The only known negative side

l effect of risperidone in human patients is the emergence of
.\ obsessive-compulsive symptoms in a small percentage of
",j patients. In two reports, patients previously suffering from

'j ,ii obsessive-compulsive disorder relapsed after treatment
with risperidone (Kopala and Honer 1994; Remington and'
Adams 1994), but in a more recent study symptoms of the
disease appeared in a paranoid schizophrenic patient who
had no prior history of obsessive-compulsive disease
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